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tion. We hypothesized that egl-36 regulates muscle ex-Lawrence Salkoff,²³ and James H. Thomas*
citability and might encode an ion channel, based on*Program in Molecular and Cellular Biology
the failure of these mutants to respond to neuromuscularand Department of Genetics
agonists, the normal appearance of their muscle fibers,University of Washington
and the capacity of their muscle fibers to contract whenSeattle, Washington 98195
excited by a laser microbeam (Reiner et al., 1995). In²Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology
contrast, mutants defective in the development or func-³Department of Genetics
tion of motor neurons respond to neuromuscular ago-Washington University School of Medicine
nists (Trent et al., 1983), and mutants defective in theSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
development or structure of muscle do not contract their
muscles in response to a laser microbeam (Reiner et al.,
1995). We have focused specifically on muscle because,
Summary unlike neurons, altered muscle excitability leads directly
to interpretable phenotypes. Specifically, hyperexcita-
Mutations in the C. elegans egl-36 gene result in defec- tion of a muscle results in tonic contraction,and reduced
tive excitation of egg-laying and enteric muscles. excitation of a muscle results in failure to contract, con-
Dominant gain-of-function alleles inhibit enteric and ditions that are readily observable for most muscles in
egg-laying muscle contraction, whereas a putative null C. elegans.
We show here that egl-36 encodes a member of themutation has no observed phenotype. egl-36 encodes
Shaw subfamily (Kv3) of six transmembrane domaina Shaw-type (Kv3) voltage-dependent potassium chan-
voltage-gated potassium channels. Potassium channelsnel subunit. In Xenopus oocytes, wild-type egl-36 ex-
form a large and diverse family, with members now cate-presses noninactivating channels with slow activation
gorized into over a dozen distinct subfamilies (Wei etkinetics. One gain-of-function mutation causes a sin-
al., 1996). Members of each subfamily areclosely relatedgle amino acid substitution in S6, and the other causes
in sequence and functional characteristics. For exam-a substitution in the cytoplasmic amino terminal do-
ple, most members of the Shal subfamily (Kv4) have amain. Both mutant alleles produce channels dramati-
low voltage threshold, fast activation, and fast inactiva-cally shifted in their midpoints of activation toward
tion (Baldwin et al., 1991; Pak et al., 1991; Rudy et al.,hyperpolarized voltages. An egl-36::gfp fusion is ex-
1991), characteristics expected from a channel thatpressed in egg-laying muscles and in a pair of enteric
forms the transient potassium current that regulates themuscle motor neurons. The mutant egl-36 phenotypes
onset of action potentials (Connor and Stevens, 1971).can thus be explained by expression in these cells of
In contrast, most members of the Shaw subfamily (Kv3)potassium channels that are inappropriately opened
have a high voltage threshold, slow activation, and noat hyperpolarized potentials, causing decreased excit-
inactivation, characteristics expected from a channelability due to increased potassium conductance.
that contributes to the termination of excitation events
(Ghanshani et al., 1992; Rettig et al., 1992). However,
Introduction subfamily members are by no means identical. One
member of the Kv3 subfamily (Kv3.4), for example, inac-
Ion channels have been studied to understand how tivates quickly via a traditional ball-and-chain N-termi-
membrane electrical properties are determined and reg- nus mechanism (Rudy et al., 1991; Schroter et al., 1991;
ulated in excitable cells, and ultimately toassess the role Covarrubias et al., 1994).
of individual channels in determining in vivo behaviors. For several reasons, it is important to determine the
Mutant analysis provides an effective approach to as- in vivo functions of potassium channels. First, we would
sessing the in vivo contribution of specific ion channel like to know why there are so many potassium channels.
genes. In previous work, we characterized mutations in Presumably, different potassium channel subunits are
17 genes that cause defects in the contraction of two chosen for expression in specific excitable cells based
or more muscle groups in C. elegans. One of these genes on their precise functional properties, but the rules un-
is egl-36. Two semidominant putative alleles of egl-36, derlying such choices are unclear. Second, in the effort
called n728 and n2332, have been identified previously to understand the neuronal origin of behaviors, we need
(Trent et al., 1983; Reiner et al., 1995). The two alleles to understand how these channels participate in cell
are phenotypicallysimilar and cause reduced egg-laying excitability in the context of the whole organism. This
muscle and enteric muscle contraction. In adult her- understanding has been greatly aided by studies in Dro-
maphrodites, these defects in muscle contraction result sophila, where many behavioral mutants have been
in an inability to lay eggs (Egl), which causes hermaphro- linked to potassium channel genes (Benzer, 1973; Gan-
dites to retain eggs in their gonad, and a decreased etzky et al., 1995). Third, a flurry of studies on human
ability to contract enteric muscles during the expulsion diseases, including several forms of cardiac dysfunction
and one form of ataxia, have recently associated muta-
tions in potassium channel genes with disease pheno-
types (Adelman et al., 1995; Curran et al., 1995; Wang§These authors contributed equally to this study.
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Table 1a. Defects in Egg-Laying Rate and Defecation in egl-36 Mutants
Genotype Eggs Laid/hr N (Animals) % EMC N (Cycles)
Wild type 8.1 (61.3) 10 100 84
n728 0.5 (60.6)* 13 23.9 92
n2332 1.0 (60.9)* 13 23.3 103
n2332 sa577 8.5 (61.3) 9 100 67
n2332 sa629 8.3 (61.2) 10 100 80
n728 sa630 6.6 (61.7) 10 100 74
n728 sa631 5.5 (61.6) 10 100 70
Table 1b. Gene Dosage Analysis of egl-36 Alleles
Genotype % EMC N (cycles) Genotype % EMC N (Cycles)
n728/n728 23.9 92 n2332/n2332 23.3 103
n728/1 47.0 166 n2332/1 70.4 179
n728/sa577 38.0 137 n2332/sa577 40.3 149
n728/sa629 42.8 103 n2332/sa629 43.4 106
n728/sa630 65.5 116 n2332/sa630 76.2 130
n728/sa631 60.8 153 n2332/sa631 80.2 131
n728/n2332 42.1 126
In Table 1a, egg-laying rate was measured on animals staged by picking L4 larvae at the half-moon stage, an z3 hr period of development
when the differentiating vulval region appears as a half moon using a dissecting microscope. After 24 hr, adults were picked to separate
plates, allowed to lay eggs for 3 hr at 208, and then removed. Eggs laid were counted using a dissecting microscope. Data are expressed as
mean 6 s.d. *When counted, 100% of n728 mutant progeny were L1 larvae instead of eggs, and 40% of n2332 mutant progeny were L1
larvae. Defecation cycles were scored in young adults staged by the presence of 5±10 eggs in the gonad using a dissecting microscope. All
defecation cycle data were gathered at 208 using a computer program to record events (Liu and Thomas, 1994). In Table 1b, heterozygotes
were made by mating dominant egl-36 males to the appropriate hermaphrodites (see Experimental Procedures). The data for dominant
homozygotes in Table 1b is duplicated from 1a to facilitate genotypic comparisons. Differences between genotypes were assessed by grouping
data into cycles with or without enteric muscle contractions and applying Fisher's exact test. Significant differences are: n728/1 from n728/
n728 (P 5 0.0003); n728/sa577 from n728/n728 (P 5 0.03); n728/sa629 from n728/n728 (P 5 0.006); n728/sa630 from n728/n728 (P , 0.001)
and from n728/1 (P 5 0.002); n728/sa631 from n728/n728 (P , 0.0001) and from n728/1 (P 5 0.02); n2332/1 from n2332/n2332 (P , 0.0001);
n2332/sa577 from n2332/n2332 (P 5 0.006) and from n2332/1 (P , 0.0001); n2332/sa629 from n2332/n2332 (P 5 0.002) and from n2332/1
(P , 0.0001); n2332/sa630 from n2332/n2332 (P , 0.0001) and from n2332/sa577 (P , 0.0001); n2332/sa631 from n2332/n2332 (P , 0.0001),
from n2332/sa577 (P , 0.0001), and a not significant difference from n2332/1 (P 5 .06), n728/n2332 from n728/n728 (P 5 0.006) and from
n2332/n2332 (P 5 0.003).
et al., 1996). It is important to understand how these the positive charges in S4 (Plannells-Cases et al., 1995;
Seoh et al., 1996). Present models for channel openingpotassium channels function, how mutant channels
cause disease, and how drug therapy might treat (or suggest that multiple cooperative voltage-dependent
steps in the tetrameric channel precede a voltage-inde-cause) these syndromes. This effort currently relies on
how accurately we can predict in vivo function from pendent transition (Hoshi et al., 1994; Zagotta et al.,
1994a, 1994b). The subsequent voltage-independentthe properties of channels observed in heterologous
systems. Although the combination of pharmacological steps of channel opening are less well understood
(Hoshi et al., 1991; Liu et al., 1996).specificity and channel properties has allowed many in
vivo currents to be correlated to specific channel sub- We report egl-36 potassium channel mutations that
cause strong behavioral phenotypes in C. elegans, andunits (Tsunoda and Salkoff, 1995a, 1995b), some recent
predictions of function based on channel properties we describe molecular and electrophysiological proper-
ties of the mutant channels that can explain these phe-have been revised when additional complexities were
revealed (Krapivinsky et al., 1995; Barhanin et al., 1996; notypes. The egl-36 mutations are found in surprising
locations and suggest new functional roles for theSmith et al., 1996).
Structure±function relationships in six transmem- N-terminal cytoplasmic and S6 domains. Moreover, this
study illustrates the use of C. elegans for investigatingbrane domain potassium channels have been investi-
gated extensively (Sigworth, 1993). Subunits of these howpotassium channels contribute tobehavior and how
mutated potassium channels alter normal behavior.potassium channels form tetramers through their N-ter-
minal cytoplasmic domains (Li et al., 1992; Shen and
Pfaffinger, 1995). The potassium ion-selective pore is Results
formed in part by the P domain, located between mem-
brane spanning segments S5 and S6 (Heginbotham et Mapping and Cloning egl-36
Previous work showed that the dominant mutationsal., 1994). Voltage sensitivity arises in part from several
positively charged amino acids in the fourth transmem- n728 and n2332 cause defects in the contraction of
enteric and egg-laying muscles (Trent et al., 1983; Reinerbrane domain (S4) (Papazian et al., 1991; Aggarwal and
MacKinnon, 1996; Mannuzzu et al., 1996). The first et al., 1995). As shown in Table 1a, these defects in
muscle contraction are strong but incomplete. We foundthrough third transmembrane domains (S1-S3) also con-
tribute to voltage dependence by virtue of charge inter- that egg-laying rate in n728 and n2332 homozygotes
was reduced z10-fold from the wild type (WT) (Tableactions between acidic residues in these domains with
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1a), and that eggs were laid by these mutants at a later first residue of the GYG sequence in the pore domain,
which confers potassium selectivity (Heginbotham etstage of development than in the WT (Table 1, legend).
The defect in contraction of enteric muscles was also al., 1994). This same change was made in the Shaker
potassium channel and was found to prevent ionic con-strong but incomplete (Table 1a). The defecation motor
program in C. elegans occurs every 45 s (Thomas, 1990) ductance in vitro (Heginbotham et al., 1994). sa631
changes serine 424 to leucine in S6 (Figure 1B). Thisand is initiated by contraction of the posterior body-wall
muscles followed by contraction of enteric muscles to residue is serine or alanine in all members of the Shaw
subfamily (Figure 1B and Wei et al., 1996). In summary,expel gut contents. The frequency with which an enteric
muscle contraction (EMC) follows each posterior body- we reverted the Egl phenotype of two semidominant egl-
36 mutations and found four intragenic loss-of-functionwall muscle contraction (pBoc) can be used to measure
the severity of EMC defects (Thomas, 1990). The WT mutations including one probable null mutation. The cor-
relation of phenotypes with mutations in the codinghas 100% EMCs, whereas n728 and n2332 have 24%
and 23% EMCs, respectively (Table 1a). region demonstrates that n728 and n2332 are allelic
and that egl-36 encodes this Shaw-type voltage-gatedWe hypothesized that dominant, gain-of-function mu-
tations in a potassium or chloride channel could cause potassium channel.
excessive inhibitory ionic currents and account for the
defects in enteric and egg-laying muscle contraction
n728 and n2332 Are Gain-of-Function Mutations(Reiner et al., 1995). To test this hypothesis, we sought
We investigated the nature of the dominant mutationsto clone the gene(s) identified by n728 and n2332. These
in egl-36 by measuring defects in enteric muscle con-mutations, in addition to their similar phenotypes, were
traction in gene dosage experiments. Because of theirfound to map to a similar interval on the X chromosome,
proposed tetrameric structure, potassium channelssuggesting they could be allelic (Trent etal., 1983; Reiner
have the potential for subunit interactions, which weet al., 1995). To facilitate positional cloning, we further
can assess by examining the activity of dominant het-refined the map position of both alleles (see Experimen-
erozygotes. Different heteroallelic combinations vary intal Procedures). Both n728 and n2332 continued to map
phenotypic severity, which we interpret as resulting fromto a similar small interval. Sequence information from
differences in subunit compositionand changes inchan-the Genome Sequence Consortium predicted a voltage-
nel activity in vivo. We found that n728 and n2332 behavegated potassium channel of the Shaw subtype (R07A4.1)
genetically like gain-of-function mutations. To beginin this interval, a good candidate for our hypothesized
with, both dominant alleles arestronger as homozygotesinhibitory channel.
than as heterozygotes in trans to a WT allele or loss-of-By sequencing bulk polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
function alleles (Table 1b), indicating that the phenotypeproducts amplified from mutant genomic DNA, we iden-
caused by these dominant alleles is dose sensitive (fortified one mutation in thecoding region of this potassium
instance, compare lines 1±3; for simplicity, we refer tochannel in each allele: n2332 has a missense mutation
each revertant allele only by its loss-of-function muta-in the predicted seventh exon and n728 has a missense
tion). In addition, the dominant activity of n2332 appearsmutation in the predicted fifth exon. Sequencing of all
to be stronger in trans to the putative null allele, sa577,coding regions and all but the two largest introns (Figure
than to WT alleles (Table 1b, lines 2 and 3). This result1A) did not identify additional mutations. These findings
indicates that WT alleles antagonize n2332, a commonsuggested that n728 and n2332 are allelic and that egl-
characteristic of gain-of-function mutations. This antag-36 encodes this potassium channel (Figure 1).
onism may result from coassembly of n2332 subunitsTo further test these identities, we isolated intragenic
with WT subunits, producing channels in which onlyloss-of-function mutations in egl-36 by reverting the Egl
some subunits are dominantly mutant. In contrast tophenotype of each dominant allele. From mutagenized
n2332, n728 was not strongly antagonized by WT alleles:n2332 parents, we isolated two linked, non-Egl rever-
n728/sa577 heterozygotes had 38.0% EMCs, whiletants called sa577 and sa629. Both alleles coreverted
n728/1 heterozygotes had 47.0% EMCs (Table 1b), athe enteric muscle contraction defect (Table 1a), show-
small difference that was not statistically significant. Iting that the n2332 defects in both tissues are caused
is possible that heteromeric channels assembled fromby mutations in one gene. Sequencing genomic DNA
WT and n728 mutant subunits have gain-of-functionfrom these revertants confirmed that the n2332 mis-
properties similar to homomeric channels composedsense mutation remained and in each case one addi-
only of n728 mutant subunits. Finally, we can concludetional mutation was found. sa577 creates an ochre stop
that the dominant alleles are not acting as dominantcodon before the predicted first transmembrane domain
negatives. If this were the case, n728/1 and n2332/1(Figure 1B), and therefore sa577 is most likely a null
(Table 1b) would have reduced gene activity relative tomutation. sa629 creates an ochre stop codon in the
the WT and would phenotypically resemble the loss-of-predicted extracellular loop between the fifth transmem-
function alleles (Table 1a), which clearly is not the case.brane domain (S5) and the pore segment (Figure 1B).
Our gene dosage analysis also indicates differencesFrom mutagenized n728 parents, we isolated two linked
in gene activity among the revertant alleles. One of ourrevertants of the Egl and Exp phenotypes, sa630 and
four revertant alleles, sa577, is a likely null (Figure 1B).sa631 (Table 1a). Sequencing PCR products of genomic
Assuming this is a null allele, we can examine whetherDNA from these revertants confirmed that the parental
the other revertant alleles differ from the null allele andn728 missense mutation remained and one additional
from the WT allele. sa577 and sa629 do not antagonizemissense mutation was found in each revertant. sa630
substitutes glutamate for glycine 408 (Figure 1B), the the dominant activity of n2332 (Table 1b, lines 2±4),
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Figure 1. Gene Structure and Predicted Pro-
tein Product of egl-36
(A) Exons are boxed, and introns are a single
line. The gene has 11 exons, most of which
code for the predicted EGL-36 protein (shown
in gray), and includes short 59 and 39 untrans-
lated regions (UTRs, shown in white). The site
at which GFP was inserted for expression
studies is indicated. The fusion construct in-
cluded additional sequences at the 59 and 39
ends that are not shown here. The exons were
determined by sequence of egl-36 cDNAs,
and the genomic sequence was provided by
the C. elegans Genome Sequencing Consor-
tium. The gene corresponds to the Gene-
finder predicted gene R07A4.1, and differs
from that prediction only in the first exon.
(B) An alignment of the predicted egl-36 gene
product with three other Shaw-related genes
is shown. Residues that are identical in all
four proteins are boxed in black and residues
that have only conservative changes in the
four proteins are boxed in gray. Above the
sequences, the positions of the predicted
transmembrane and pore domains are
shown, and the sequence alterations in each
egl-36 allele are identified. Alignments were
made using ClustalW 1.6 with default param-
eters.
(C) An unrooted dendrogram comparing egl-
36 with several other Shaw-related potassium
channels and representatives of the Shaker,
Shab, and Shal subfamilies of potassium
channels is shown. For each subfamily, rep-
resentatives from a variety of Phyla areshown
to emphasize the fact that these subfamilies
are ancient and conserved. It is interesting to
note that a second C. elegans Shaw family
member, n shw-1, is no more closely related
to egl-36 than are Drosophila and lobster
Shaws. Prefixes indicate what species each
channel comes from: d, Drosophila; h, hu-
man; l, lobster; m, mouse; and r, rat.
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suggesting that sa629 has reduced gene activity be- not appear to substantially affect egg-laying muscle ex-
citability.cause it behaves similarly to sa577. (This comparison
cannot be made in trans to n728 because the putative Some egl-36 revertant alleles caused subtle, though
apparent, phenotypes. sa630 and, to a lesser degree,null allele does not differ significantly from the WT allele,
Table 1b). In contrast, sa630 and sa631 antagonized the sa629 laid eggs at an earlier stage of development than
WT (Table 2) and appeared to retain fewer eggs withindominant activity of n2332 and are therefore not null
alleles. In fact, the antagonism of n728 by sa630 and their gonads (data not shown). These results suggest
that sa629 and sa630 cause hyperexcited egg-layingsa631 was greater than the effect of the WT allele, and
this effect may also apply to n2332, but the differences muscle. Since these are probably not null mutations, it is
possible that these mutants form channels with alteredwere not significant (Table 1b, lines 2, 5, and 6). Electro-
physiological evidence in Xenopus oocytes suggested ionic conductance, or that they heteromultimerize with
other channel subunits.that Shaker subunits with the same amino acid change
as sa630 (pore GYG.EYG) are not expressed (Heginbo-
tham et al., 1994); similar effects of this mutation in Gain-of-Function egl-36 Mutations Produce
egl-36 should result in a null allele. The differences in the Potassium Channels Altered in Voltage
apparent effect of the GYG.EYG substitution in Shaker Dependence of Activation
and Shaw channels may reflect differences in the chan- We characterized the channel properties of WT and mu-
nels, or differences in the effects of this substitution tant EGL-36 subunits by two-electrode voltage-clamp
when analyzed in heterologous systems rather than experiments with the Xenopus oocyte expression sys-
in vivo. tem. WT EGL-36 produced voltage-dependent potas-
sium currents reminiscent of Drosophila Shaw currents
(Wei et al., 1990). Activation kinetics were complex andPhenotype of Loss-of-Function Mutations in egl-36
Since gain-of-function mutations in egl-36 appear to slow, requiring up to 1 s to achieve steady-state ampli-
tudes (Figure 2A). In addition, we found that large depo-decrease the excitability of enteric and egg-laying mus-
cles, we tested whether egl-36 loss-of-function (lf) muta- larizations were required to activate WT channels, as
reflected by a relatively depolarized half-maximal activa-tions increase the excitability of these muscles. Because
both WT and egl-36(lf) mutants are 100% EMC (Table tion voltage (V1/2) of 163 mV (Figure 2B). Intrinsic voltage
sensitivity was low, as reflected by a shallow slope (281a), increased excitability cannot easily be assessed in
these muscles, so we examined egg-laying behavior. mV/e-fold change in conductance) of the conductance±
voltage (GV) relationship (Table 3), which might be ex-WT hermaphrodites in the presence of food retain eggs
for a characteristic time before laying them. Thus, the pected from the small number of charged residues in
S4 (Figure 1). Only z4% of available WT channels arestage of embryogenesis of newly laid eggs is a measure
of egg-laying activity. Eggs from WT or mutant adult opened at a membrane potential of 0 mV, and maximal
conductance is not reached until potentials of 1150 mVhermaphrodites of similar age were harvested every 10
min and examined with Nomarski optics to assess their (Figure 2B).
To test the nature of the mutant egl-36 alleles, westage. Early in embryogenesis, eggs were easily staged
by counting the number of cells, and estimates were introduced the missense mutations identified in n728
and n2332 into the egl-36 cDNA. The first mutation ex-made for later stages of development (Experimental Pro-
cedures). amined was egl-36(n2332), which results in the single
amino acid substitution of serine for proline 439 (P439S)We found that the putative null mutant, egl-36(sa577),
laid eggs at a stage of development similar to the WT in S6 (Figures 1B and 4). This proline is completely con-
served in all members of the voltage-gated potassium(Table 2). The rate of egg-laying in sa577 was also similar
to WT (Table 1a), and sa577 appeared to accumulate channel family (Wei et al., 1996). We observed two ef-
fects of the EGL-36(P439S) substitution. First, we foundsimilar numbers of eggs within their gonad as WT (data
not shown). No other phenotypes for sa577 were appar- a large 251 mV hyperpolarizing shift in theV1/2 of channel
activation to 112 mV (Figure 2B). Second, we observedent. By these measures, loss of egl-36 function does
Table 2. Stage of Eggs Laid by egl-36(lf) Mutants
Number of Eggs
Stage of Embryogenesis Wild type sa577 sa629 sa630 sa631
Mid to late gastrulation 27 33 5 10 2
Early gastrulation 36 51 8 31 15
12 cells to gastrulation 9 14 8 15 8
8±11 cells 4 3 8 16 3
4±7 cells 2 1 9 23 2
2 cells 0 0 0 3 0
Freshly laid eggs from staged adults were harvested every 10 min and examined using Nomarski optics to assess egg developmental stage.
Hermaphrodites were staged by picking 10±12 L4 larvae at the half-moon stage, and all assays were performed between 24 and 36 hr later.
Either by Chi-squared analysis of the above categories, or by grouping the results into eggs laid before gastrulation or eggs laid at later
stages and applying Fisher's exact test, there is no significant difference between the wild type and sa577 or sa631, but there is a significant
difference between the wild type and either sa630 or sa629 (P , 0.0001 with each test for both genotypes).
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Figure 2. Electrophysiological Properties of WT and Mutant EGL-36 Potassium Channels Expressed in Xenopus Oocytes
(A) Two-electrode voltage-clamp current records. Currents were evoked by a family of 1 s voltage steps from 280 mV to 170 mV (WT and
E142K), or from 280 mV to 150 mV (P439S) in 10 mV increments, from a holding potential of 290 mV. For the double mutant (P439S, E142K),
current records in response to 1 s voltage steps from 2100 mV to 150 mV, in 10 mV increments, from a holding potential of 2110 mV are
displayed.
(B) Normalized GV relationships. Conductance values were calculated from current amplitudes evoked at the end of 1 s voltage steps and
based on a potassium reversal potential of 280 mV in ND96. Each data set was fitted by a first order Boltzmann function, G/Gmax 5 (1 1
exp(2n[V 2 V1/2]/kT)21, where n is the slope factor reflecting intrinsic voltage sensitivity; V1/2 is the midpoint of half-maximal conductance; k
is the Boltzmann constant; and T is temperature. Mean values are displayed with SEM.
(C±E) Activation kinetic parameters of WT and E142K currents are identical and voltage independent. The time course of currents evoked by
depolarizations were well described by the sum of three equally weighted exponential functions, using the equation, I 5 C 1 (A1 exp[2t/t1]) 1
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Table 3. Summary of Voltage-Dependent and Kinetic Properties for WT and Mutant EGL-36 Channels
Activation Kinetics
V1/2 (mV) Slope (mV/e-fold) (A1)t1 (ms) (A2)t2 (ms) (A3)t3 (ms)
WT (N 5 9) 163 28.5 (0.31) 355 (0.36) 63 (0.39) 13
P439S (N 5 6) 112 28.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - (.15 ms) - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E142K (N 5 15) 128 26.6 (0.34) 354 (0.34) 74 (0.32) 17
P439S, E142K (N 5 8) 25 30.9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - (.15 ms) - - - - - - - - - - - - -
a dramatic increase in the rate of activation (Figure 2A). affecting the same or separate processes. To address
In response to voltage steps, current amplitudes re- this question, we constructed the double mutant EGL-
quired ,z15 ms to achieve steady-state levels, the time 36(P439S, E142K). The G±V relationship of the double
resolution of the voltage clamp. The mutant channel mutant was shifted further than in either single mutant
had no change in the slope of the G±V relationship, (Figure 2B). The V1/2 of the double mutant was 25 mV,
suggesting that the voltage operating range but not the which is distinctly more negative compared to either
intrinsic voltage sensitivity is affected by this mutation. single mutant (P439S V1/2 5 112 mV; E142K V1/2 5 125
The second mutation examined was egl-36(n728), mV) but is less than the simple sum of the G±V shifts in
which results in the substitution of lysine for glutamate the single mutants. The double mutant had rapid activa-
142 (E142K) at a site in the amino-terminal domain (Fig- tion kinetics identical to P439S (Figure 2A), and theslope
ures 1B and 4). This glutamate is an acidic residue in of the G±V relationship was unaffected (Figure 2B).
all Shaw channels but is unconserved in other subfami-
lies of voltage-gated potassium channels (Wei et al.,
1996). Similarly to EGL-36(P439S), we found that E142K Expression of an egl-36::gfp Fusion
shifted the V1/2 of channel activation to 128 mV, a shift Based on the resistance of egl-36(gf) mutations to egg-
of 235 mV relative to WT (Figure 2B). However, EGL- laying neuromuscular agonists, we have hypothesized
36(E142K) did not alter the rate of channel activation that egl-36 acts in the egg-laying muscles (Reiner et al.,
(Figure 2C). As with EGL-36(P439S), the slope of the G±V 1995). Such agonists have not been reported for the
relationship was unchanged, suggesting that voltage- enteric muscles, so egl-36 could act in either enteric
sensitivity is unaffected. muscle or neurons that regulate enteric muscle (Reiner
We found that the activation kinetics of WT and EGL- et al., 1995). To further test the site of egl-36 function,
36(E142K) channels were complex and could be de- we created egl-36::gfp transgenes to examine the ex-
scribed as the sum of three equally weighted exponen- pression pattern in vivo. To most closely approximate
tials, with time constants of z350 ms, z70 ms, and z15 a normal genomic context, we inserted the gfp coding
ms (Table 3). Fitted time constants and their associated region in-frame into exon 9 of egl-36 (halfway into the
weighting parameters were constant over nearly the en- C-terminal cytoplasmic domain) on a cosmid derivative
tire voltage operating range of both channels (Figures that retains over 13 kb of 59 sequence, the entire 10.5
2C and 2D). The surprising lack of voltage dependence
kb gene, and over 3.5 kb of 39 sequence (Figures 1A
of these activation parameters can be illustrated by
and 1B).overlaying current traces evoked at low and high poten-
Transgenic worms expressing this fusion had GFPtials, scaled to final maximal amplitude (Figure 2E).
fluorescence in uterine and vulval muscles, in the entericTherefore, voltage-sensing steps leading to activation
motor neurons AVL and DVB, and in several additionalmust not be measured by these kinetic parameters. One
neuron classes (Figure 3). No expression was evidentpossibility is that the observed activation kinetics of
in any known egg-laying motor neurons or any of theEGL-36 channels reflect voltage-independent transi-
enteric muscles. Expression in the egg-laying musclestions late in a sequential activation process (Figure 4).
was first seen in young adults and increased with age.In summary, we found that theshared property of both
Vulval muscle expression was more evident than uterineegl-36 gain-of-function mutations was a large negative
muscle expression, perhaps due to the anatomy of theshift in the half-maximal voltage dependence of activa-
thin uterine muscles. Expression in the enteric motortion. We hypothesize that in vivo, these mutant channels
neuron AVL was first seen in L1 larvae, while expressionare open at more negative voltages than WT channels
in the motor neuron DVB was first seen in L2 larvae,and thus diminish excitation.
consistent with its postembryonic origin during the L1
stage. Other cells that express the GFP transgene in-EGL-36(P439S) and EGL-36(E142K) Have
clude the bilateral neurons ADE, PDE, and ALN; thePartially Additive Effects
pharyngeal neurons M3L, M3R, and I6; and the two distalThe disparate locations of the P439S and E142K muta-
tions raised the question of whether the mutations were tip cells of the gonad. Expression in all of the neurons
(A2 exp[2t/t2]) 1 (A3 exp[2t/t3]), where C is a constant, and A1, A2, and A3 are scaling weights for exponential functions with time constants
of t1, t2, and t3, respectively.
(C) Plots of fitted time constants t1, t2, and t3, as a function of voltage.
(D) Plots of associated scaling weights A1, A2, and A3 as a function of voltage. A1, A2, and A3 are normalized to express the fraction that
each scaling weight contributes to total current, for each voltage. Mean values are shown with SEM.
(E) The voltage independence of activation kinetics can be illustrated by superimposing the time courses of WT currents evoked at 190 mV
and 130 mV, scaled to maximal final current amplitude.
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Expression of egl-36::gfp in these cells is sufficient
to explain the egg-laying and defecation phenotypes
caused by egl-36 gain-of-function mutations. We sug-
gest that mutant EGL-36 channels are expressed in egg-
laying muscles (Figure 3) and that these channels are
opened at more negative potentials (Figure 2B), possibly
to some extent at resting potential. The resulting in-
crease in potassium conductance opposes muscle exci-
tation and prevents egg-laying muscle contraction,
causing an Egl phenotype. Similarly, for the defecation
phenotype, we suggest that mutant EGL-36 channels
are expressed in the enteric motor neurons AVL and
DVB (Figure 3) and act in a similar manner to oppose
motor neuron excitation, which reduces stimulation of
enteric muscles. Consistent with this interpretation, kill-
ing the enteric motor neurons AVL and DVB prevents
enteric muscle contraction (McIntire et al., 1993).
The expression of egl-36 in the enteric motor neuron
AVL suggested that gain-of-function mutations in egl-
36 should cause an additional phenotype: AVL is a bi-
functional neuron that, in addition to stimulating enteric
muscles, is required for the anterior body wall muscle
contractions (aBoc) that just precede the expulsion step
of defecation (McIntire et al., 1993). Thus, if egl-36 gain-
of-function mutations reduce AVL activity, then mutants
should have reduced aBocs. As predicted, we found
that both n728 and n2332 frequently missed aBocs and
that this phenotype was also reverted by sa577 (Table
4). Moreover, activation of aBoc and EMC in the egl-
36(gf) mutants was correlated (Table 4, column 4). For
example, 35 of 35 EMCs scored in egl-36(n2332) were
preceded by an aBoc, far more than predicted by no
association. This correlation is consistent with intermit-
tent AVL activity being responsible for occassional con-
tractions of both enteric muscle and anterior body wallFigure 3. Expression of an egl-36::gfp Fusion
muscle.
Each panel is a merged epifluorescence image of GFP and a Nomar-
ski image. In the top part, white arrows indicate GFP expressed in
Discussionthe vulval muscles, and the black arrowhead indicates the vulval
opening. The vulval muscles run diagonally from the lips of the vulva
to the lateral body wall, and only one segment of the muscles is in Shaw-type potassium channels were first described 8
the focal plane of this photograph. In the middle part, the white years ago based on their sequence similarity to Shaker
arrow indicates GFP expressed in the neuron DVB, and the black
potassium channels (Butler et al., 1989; Yokoyama et al.,arrowhead indicates the opening of the rectum. In this image, the
1989; Rudy et al., 1991) and their functional propertiespattern most commonly seen in neuronal expression of this fusion
characterized by expression in Xenopus oocytes (Weiis apparent: a ring of fluorescence at the perimeter of the cell body,
presumably indicative of general cell-surface localization, and a et al., 1990). Since then, a great deal has been learned
brighter region near one edge of the cell body. In the bottom part, about the diversity of Shaw-related channels and their
the white arrows indicate GFP expressed in two lateral ganglion properties when expressed in heterologous systems,
neurons that were tentatively identified as RIAL (upper and fainter)
and AVEL (lower). The two black arrowheads indicate GFP ex-
pressed in two pharyngeal neurons M3 (left, barely visible) and I6
Table 4. Evidence of an AVL Defect in egl-36(gf) Mutants(right). The bright spot near the right of the image is an out of
focus image of GFP expressed in ADEL. The relative intensities % EMC
of fluorescence from the cells in these images are approximately Preceded
characteristic of the cells based on direct observation. Transgenic Genotype % aBoc % EMC by aBOC Number
worms phenocopy egl-36(gf) mutants for both Egl and Exp pheno-
Wild type 100 98.3 100 60types (Figure 3 and data not shown). This could result from overex-
n728 23.3 23.3 70.8 103pression of the fusion gene in transgenic lines, in which multiple
n2332 49.1 31.8 100 110copies of injected DNA are organized in tandem into an extrachro-
n2332 sa577 100 100 100 58mosomal array (Mello et al., 1991). Alternatively, the insertion of GFP
into the C-terminus could alter channel function, causing a dominant The frequency of aBocs observed in n728 and n2332 differs signifi-
phenotype. cantly from the wild type and the n2332 sa577 revertants by Fisher's
exact test (P , .0001). In n2332, when EMCs did occur, they were
always preceded by an aBoc (column 4). In n728, EMCs were pre-was evident in L1 or L2 stage larvae and subsequently
ceded by aBocs more often than expected at random, but the corre-changed little, but expression in the distal tip cells was
lation was less robust than with n2332.
not observed until the adult stage (data not shown).
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but little direct evidence exists about their functions 1997). These properties raise the possibility that mutants
lacking one potassium channel subunit can still formin vivo. We report here the identification, phenotypic
analysis, and electrophysiological characterization of C. relatively normal channels from homomultimers of the
remaining subunit. Although the regulation and preciseelegans Shaw mutants.
characteristics of such homomultimeric channels would
differ from the native heteromultimers, these changes
Dominant and Loss-of-Function Mutations might not result in grossly evident phenotypes.
One notable aspect of our results is the dramatic differ- In contrast to the egl-36(lf) mutations, egl-36(gf) muta-
ence in the phenotypes caused by dominant egl-36 mu- tions cause dramatic phenotypes. Gene dosage experi-
tations and those caused by recessive mutations. Domi- ments using the loss-of-function alleles conclusively
nant egl-36 alleles cause severe egg-laying and enteric demonstrate that the dominant alleles of egl-36 are not
muscle defects, and it was on the basis of these defects the result of dominant negative activity, but instead re-
that the gene was identified (Trent et al., 1983; Reiner sult from gain of an altered function. Our electrophysio-
et al., 1995). By isolating intragenic revertants of these logical analysis of Shaw channels formed by WT EGL-36,
dominant egl-36 alleles, we have identified several loss- EGL-36(E142K), and EGL-36(P439S) subunits supports
of-function alleles of egl-36, including one putative null these conclusions. Both substitutions resulted in dra-
mutation that truncates the channel before the trans- matic hyperpolarizing shifts in the voltage dependence
membrane domains. This early truncation allele causes of channel activation, and in addition, the P439S substi-
no gross behavioral defects that we have detected. tution increased the rate of channel activation. The hy-
Why does lossof egl-36 function causeso little pheno- perpolarizing shift in the voltage dependence is the com-
typic effect? We cannot currently provide a definitive mon property of the two substitutions and is sufficient to
explanation, but we speculate that the lack of a strong explain the in vivo phenotypes caused by the mutations
phenotype is a consequence of the multiplicity of potas- n728 and n2332.
sium channels that appears to exist in C. elegans. In
other organisms, voltage-gated potassium channels fall Multiple Ways to Shift Voltage Dependence
into at least seven subfamilies. With z70% of the C. The results from this study reinforce the notion that
elegans genome completed, the Genome Sequencing multiple determinants contribute to setting the voltage
Consortium has identified at least one gene that is dependence of potassium channel subunits. We define
closely related to each of these seven subfamilies (Wei voltage dependence here as the voltage of half-maximal
et al., 1996). Multiple genes within each subfamily often conductance (V1/2), which, together with the slope of
express channels with grossly similar electrophysiologi- the GV relationship (voltage sensitivity), determines the
cal properties, many of which can form channels as voltage operating range of the channel. The substitution
homo- or heteromultimers with other subfamily mem- P439S shifted the V1/2 by 251 mV, and the substitution
bers (Wei et al., 1990). For the Shaw subfamily, the E142K shifted the V1/2 by 235 mV. When both substitu-
Genome Sequencing Consortium has identified three tions were present on the same subunit, the shift in V1/2
distinct genes that probably encode four distinct Shaw- was 268mV, which is partiallyadditive. This result raises
like potassium channel subunits (shw-1 is predicted to the possibility that the two substitutions affect separate
encode two distinct channel domains that each can be mechanisms.
spliced to the same N-terminal cytoplasmic segment). Structure±function studies have identified a number
This wide array of Shaws may exist to allow neurons of sites that affect the voltage dependence of channel
and muscles to finely tune the repolarization phase of activation. These include S4 (Papazian et al., 1991; Ag-
excitatory events by expressing different subfamily garwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Mannuzzu et al., 1996),
members. In addition, members of other subfamilies, the S4±S5 linker (McCormack et al., 1991; Schoppa et
such as Shab and Eag, have the potential to encode al., 1992), and the S1±S3 segments (Plannells-Cases et
channels with delayed rectifier-like properties similar to al., 1995; Seoh et al., 1996). Most mutations at these
those of Shaw channels (Wei et al., 1990; Bruggeman sites produce depolarizing shifts in V1/2, as might be
et al., 1993). Thus, each neuron or muscle may express expected for a generic defect that compromises the
an array of potassium channels with overlapping electro- voltage-dependent gating mechanism. Mutations that
physiological properties and functional characteristics. result in hyperpolarizing shifts in V1/2 are rare, presum-
If this were the case, elimination of just one of the ex- ably because these mutations mustspecifically enhance
pressed potassium channel subunits would only mod- the activation mechanism. Our studies reveal two muta-
estly alter the electrical properties of expressing cells. tions that produce hyperpolarizing shifts in V1/2, one in S6
Such small alterations might not result in overt pheno- and the other in the amino-terminal domain. Mutations in
typic consequences. both of these domains were not previously expected to
An alternative explanation of subtle loss-of-function affect the voltage dependence of activation. The func-
phenotypes is based on the fact that some potassium tion of S6 was investigated by replacing the S6 from
subunits have been shown to form heteromultimeric Shaker with S6 from Kv3.1 (Lopez et al., 1994). This
channels with members of the same subfamily in vivo chimeric subunit created channels with the conduc-
(Sheng et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1993). However, most tance and internal TEA sensitivity of Kv3.1, suggesting
subunits that form these heteromultimers can also that S6 contributes to the pore. However, the chimera
form functional homomeric potassium channels in vitro had the voltage dependence and kinetics of Shaker,
(Christie et al., 1990; Isacoff et al., 1990; Rupperberg et suggesting that S6 did not contribute to these proper-
ties. Our discovery that a single amino acid substitutional., 1990; but see Jegla and Salkoff, 1997; Salinas et al.,
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Figure 4. A Hypothetical Model for the Ef-
fects of P439S and E142K on Gating
The two gain-of-function mutations alter dis-
tinct sites in the EGL-36 potassium channel
subunit, P439S in S6 and E142K in the amino
terminal domain. These locations are shown
on a conceptual subunit protein containing
six transmembrane segments, S1±S6, a sig-
nature P segment, and an amino-terminal T1
domain that mediates subunit multimeriza-
tion. EGL-36 channel may employ a gating
mechanism similar to that described for
Shaker, a structurally related voltage-gated
potassium channel. A simplified depiction of
the Shaker kinetic scheme is illustrated.
Closed channels must transit through multi-
ple voltage-sensitive closed states before undergoing a voltage-independent conformational change from a final closed state to an open
state. EGL-36 activation kinetics show no voltage dependence, so they may largely reflect voltage-independent late closed-state transitions.
P439S dramatically speeds activation without affecting voltage sensitivity, suggesting that it affects late closed-state transitions. E142K has
no effect on activation, nor voltage sensitivity, suggesting that it acts earlier in the pathway.
in S6 affects the properties left unaffected in these do- of intersubunit interactions through a structural mecha-
nism also affected by binding with b subunits. This maymain-swapping experiments suggests an unexpected
role for S6 in voltage dependence and kinetics of activa- be energetically analogous to the role of a similarly lo-
cated domain in cyclic nucleotide-gated channels,tion of Shaw channels. The effect of a mutation in the
N-terminal cytoplasmic domain on the voltage depen- which affects the efficacy of bound ligand in activating
the channel (Gordon and Zagotta, 1995; Goulding et al.,dence of channel activation is even more surprising,
since removal of both N- and C-terminal cytoplasmic 1994; Tibbs et al., 1997). Binding of calmodulin to this
region can shift the dose-response curve of the channeldomains of Kv2.1 leaves voltage-dependent properties
largely unaffected (VanDongen et al., 1990). (Liu et al., 1994). These hypotheses about the action of
P439S and E142K are clearly model dependent and doWe would like to know how these gain-of-function
mutations exert their effects because this may provide not exhaust other possible interpretations. More certain
answers must come from furtherexperimental mutagen-insight into the normal mechanism of voltage-depen-
dent activation. Since EGL-36 channels are noninacti- esis and quantitative kinetic modeling.
vating, the activation time course should solely reflect
properties of activation. We found that the activation Significance for Other Ion Channels
egl-36 is 1 member of a group of at least 17 genes intime course of WT EGL-36 channels displays an unusual
lack of voltage dependence, suggesting that the voltage C. elegans that can mutate dominantly to affect muscle
or neuron excitability (Reiner et al., 1995). For several ofdependence of conductance results from voltage-
dependent steps not resolved by the voltage clamp. these genes, it is known that loss-of-function mutations
result in much less dramatic phenotypes (GreenwaldOne possible interpretation is that EGL-36 activation
kinetics largely reflect rate-limiting voltage-insensitive and Horvitz, 1980; Park and Horvitz, 1986; Reiner et al.,
1995). It was hypothesized on the basis of genetic andsteps late in a sequential activation scheme (Figure 4).
P439S dramatically accelerates activation without ap- phenotypic analysis that many of these genes would
encode ion channels or regulators of ion channelsparently affecting voltage sensitivity, suggesting that S6
is involved in processes associated with late closed- (Reiner et al., 1995). The identity of egl-36 supports this
hypothesis, and suggests that the pattern of strong gain-state transitions (Figure 4).
We found that the amino-terminal substitution E142K of-function phenotypes coupled with weaker loss-of-
function phenotypes will be a recurrent theme in thisdid not affect activation kinetics or intrinsic voltage sen-
sitivity but shifted the half-maximal voltage of channel group of genes. Since about half of these genes have
only a single dominant allele, mutant screens are clearlyactivation to more negative potentials. This suggests
that the effect of this mutation is not directly associated far from saturated. Because dominant mutations in each
of these genes cause readily apparent mutant pheno-with transitions within the activation pathway (Figure 4).
The position of this mutation near regions associated types, such mutant screens can be conducted on a
large scale, permitting the isolation of more rare gain-with intersubunit association (Li et al., 1992; Shen and
Pfaffinger, 1995), as well as binding by Shaker b subunits of-function alleles.
The pattern of subtle loss-of-function phenotypes in(Sewing et al., 1996; Yu et al., 1996), suggests a relation-
ship between the electrical force required to activate potassium channel mutants extends beyond C. elegans.
In Drosophila, the overt behavioral phenotype of loss-the channel and the internal forces of association within
the tetrametric channel complex. It is interesting to note of-function mutations in Shaker or Eag potassium chan-
nels is WT. A leg shaking phenotype (Kaplan and Trout,that the Shaker Kvb2.1 subunit can modestly shift the
voltage operating range of Kv1.5 channels in coexpres- 1969) is only observed after ether anesthesia. Weaver
mutant mice carry a missense mutation in the GIRK2sion experiments (Heinemann et al., 1996; Uebele et
al., 1996). The n728 mutation may thus destabilize the inward-rectifier potassium channel that results in a vari-
ety of overt neurological defects (Rakic and Sidman,closed states of the channel by affecting the strength
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egl-15 heterozygous hermaphrodites, 12 Unc non-Egl (unc-115/unc-1973; Patil et al., 1995). However, null mutants of GIRK2
115 egl-15) recombinants were picked, indicating that n2332 mapsare grossly WT except for sporadic stress-induced
to the left of egl-15. From egl-36(n2332)/unc-115 vab-3 heterozy-seizures (Signorini et al., 1997). Gene dosage experi-
gous hermaphrodites, Unc non-Vab and Vab non-Unc recombinants
ments using the GIRK2 null mutation indicate that the were picked. Progeny testing indicated that recombination events
weaver phenotype is due to a gain-of-function mutation had occurred in the following intervals: unc-115 (2/2) vab-3 (5/5)
egl-36. Taken together, these data indicate that both n728and n2332(Signorini et al., 1997), possibly because the weaver
map to the right of vab-3 and to the left of egl-15.channel has altered ionic selectivity (Slesinger et al.,
1996). Mutations in the human HERG and KvLQT1 potas-
Isolation egl-36(gf) Revertantssium channels cause long QT syndrome, an alteration
To isolate revertants of n2332, males were mutagenized with ethylin repolarization of cardiac action potentials that is often
methanesulfonate (Brenner, 1974) andcrossed to closely linked unc-
undiagnosed until electrocardiogram analysis (Curran et 115 L4 hermaphrodites. Among F1 non-Unc cross progeny (n2332/
al., 1995; Wang et al., 1996). Null mutations in Drosophila unc-115), non-Egl revertants were chosen. From candidates that
segregated no Egl progeny, homozygous revertants were identifiedseizure, which encodes the fly HERG homolog, cause
as non-Unc progeny that failed to segregate the unc-115 marker.an overt phenotype only when flies are exposed to ab-
From z30,000 mutagenized haploid genomes, sa577 and sa629normally elevated temperatures (Titus et al., 1997; Wang
were identified. To isolate revertants of n728, F2 progeny of ethylet al., 1997). Finally, disruption of Kv3.1 in mouse results methanesulfonate mutagenized n728 hermaphrodites were screened
in a decrease in body weight and slight deficits in motor for a non-Egl phenotype. From 3400 mutagenized haploid genomes,
skills but otherwise no overt phenotype (Ho et al., 1997). non-Egl revertants sa630 and sa631 were identified. We are unsure
why n2332 seemed less amenable to reversion. All revertants wereSubtle loss-of-function phenotypes can present a se-
outcrossed at least two times before behavioral analysis, and therious problem for in vivo analysis of gene function, both
presence of dominant and revertant mutations was confirmed bybecause such genes are more difficult to identify in mu-
sequence analysis of both strands after outcrossing.tant screens and because assessment of function is
For gene dosage analysis, heterozygotes were generated by mat-
made more difficult. We suggest two solutions to this ing n2332 or n728 males to L4 revertant homozygotes, picking L4
problem. First, if subtlety of phenotype results from hermaphrodite progeny to a separate plate, and performing defeca-
tion essays (Thomas, 1990) the following day on animals with 5±10overlapping functions of the many potassium channels,
eggs in their gonad. The progeny of each assayed animal was exam-then double or multiple mutants among different potas-
ined to confirm genotype. For dominant alleles in trans to WT, egl-sium channel genes should show stronger phenotypes
36 males were mated to JT6291, and non-Unc cross progeny werein some cases. This approach can be problematic for
assessed. Mating WT males to JT6291 generated non-Unc cross
various reasons, including a lack of a priori information progeny with no defect in defecation cycles, and mating n2332
about which doublemutants will be informative.Second, males to unc-34 unc-60; egl-36 (n2332) animals generated non-Unc
cross progeny with the same degree of defect as n2332 (data notgain-of-function potassium channel mutations may gen-
shown), indicating that JT6291 does not carry mutations that domi-erally produce stronger phenotypes and provide useful
nantly affect enteric muscle contraction. For n728/n2332 heterozy-information about potassium channel function. If the
gotes, n2332 males were mated to JT6109 dpy-17(e164); egl-mechanism of the gain-of-function is known, as we pro-
36(n728sd), and non-Dpy progeny were tested. Gene dosage tests
pose for egl-36, gain-of-function phenotypes can be a in trans to deficiency were inconclusive since it was unclear whether
powerful aid in understanding WT gene function. Char- nDf19, the only candidate deficiency for egl-36 region, deletes egl-
36 (data not shown). For egg-laying assays (Mendel et al., 1995),acterization of gain-of-function mutants for other ion
counting cell number after the 12 cell stage was based on publishedchannel subunits, isolated either in random mutagenesis
photographs and descriptions (Wood et al., 1988). The categoriesscreens or by creation of transgenic animals expressing
ªearly gastrulationº and ªmid-late gastrulationº were ≈100 min andspecific gain-of-function alleles, should be an effective
210±280 min after first cleavage, respectively.
approach to determining ion channel function in vivo.
Molecular Biology
Experimental Procedures Cosmids TO1C1 and R07A4 were obtained from A. Coulson. E. coli
strains used were XL1 Blue and dH5a. To create the egl-36::gfp
Strain Propagation fusion, cosmid TO1C1 was digested with AgeI and religated, leaving
C. elegans was propagated as described (Brenner, 1974). The fol- unique KpnI and SalI sites in the remaining cosmid that flanked the
lowing strains were used in this work: WT C. elegans variety Bristol ninth exon. This 4 kb KpnI SalI fragment was subcloned into
strain N2, JT6716 egl-36(n728sd), MT6011 egl-36(n2332sd), JT5314 pBS(SK1) (Stratagene) and digested with AatII, which cuts at a
unc-115(e2225), CB648 vab-3(e648), MT1079 egl-15(n484), EM327 unique site in the predicted ninth exon. A gfp insert with AatII sites
unc-115(e2225) vab-3(e648), MT3790 unc-115(e2225) egl-15 (n484), at the ends was generated by PCR from plasmid pPD95.67 (A. Fire,
CZ340 vab-3(e41) egl-15(n484), MT1401 dpy-7(e1324ts) nDf19/szT1 J. Ahnn, G. Seydoux, and S. Xu, personal communication), digested
lon-2(e678), JT6760 unc-104(e1265) rol-6(e187), JK987 tra-2(q276)/ with AatII, and ligated into the 4 kb KpnI±SalI fragment. Following
mnC1 dpy-10(e128) unc-52(e444), JT6291 unc-34(e566) unc- sequence confirmation of gfp and flanking sequences, the resulting
60(m35), JT6109 dpy-17(e164); egl-36(n728sd), and CB678 lon- 4.9 kb KpnI±SalI fragment was used to replace the endogenous 4
2(e678). Some strains were obtained from T. Stiernagle at the kb KpnI±SalI fragment in the AgeI-deleted cosmid T01C1. This final
Caenorhabditis Genetics Center or from A. Chisholm. All behavioral egl-36::gfp fusion was coinjected (Mello et al., 1991) with pBLH98,
assays were performed at 208C on strains grown at 208C. a rescuing lin-15 construct (Huang et al., 1994), into the syncytial
gonad of lin-15(n765ts) young adults at concentrations of 190 ng/
ml and 60 ng/ml, respectively. Photographs and cell identificationsMapping egl-36
From egl-36(n728)/unc-115 vab-3 heterozygous hermaphrodites, were made in the brightest (JT6109) of 12 rescued transgenic lines
with similar and faint GFP expression. Cells expressing GFP wereUnc non-Vab, Vab non-Unc, and WT recombinants were picked.
Progeny testing indicated that recombination events had occurred identified based on position and morphology using epifluorescence
and Nomarski optics.in the following intervals: unc-115 (11/12) vab-3 (1/12) egl-36. From
egl-36(n728)/vab-3 egl-15 heterozygous hermaphrodites, 2 Vab Sequencing of egl-36 was performed on bulk PCR product gener-
ated directly from mutant worms or from mutant genomic DNAsnon-Egl recombinants (vab-3/vab-3 egl-15) were isolated, indicating
that n728 maps to the left of egl-15. From egl-36(n2332)/unc-115 with Taq and Pfu polymerases mixed at a ratio of 100:1. Sequencing
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reactions were performed with Taq Dye Terminator reagents (Ap- (1991). Characterization of a mammalian cDNA for an inactivating
voltage-sensitive K1 channel. Neuron 7, 471±483.plied Biosystems). Primers for amplification and sequencing were
chosen from sequence information generated by the C. elegans Barhanin, J., Lesagem F., Guillemare, E., Fink, M., Lazdunski, M.,
genome sequencing project using the program Oligo 1.0 and are and Romey, G. (1996). K(V)LQT1 and IsK (minK) proteins associate
available on request. All potential mutations were checked by se- to form the I(Ks) cardiac potassium current. Nature 384, 78±80.
quencing with multiple primers on both strands. Benzer, S. (1973). Genetic dissection of behavior. Sci. Am. 229,
egl-36 cDNAs were isolated by screening embryonic and mixed- 24±37.
stage C. elegans cDNA libraries (Stratagene), with a 32P-labeled 0.6
Brenner, S. (1974). The genetics of Caenorhabditis elegans. Genetics
kb genomic fragment corresponding to exon 7, amplified by PCR.
77, 71±94.
Four clones were isolated from z800,000 plaques. A 1.9 kb near
Bruggeman, A., Pardo, L.A., Stuhmer, W., and Pongs, O. (1993).full-length cDNA was isolated and subcloned as an EcoRI±XhoI
Ether-9a-go-go encodes a voltage-gated channel permeable to K1fragment into pOX (Melton et al., 1984). The long open reading frame
and Ca21 and modulated by cAMP. Nature 365, 445±448.on the cDNA extends4 nt past the 59 end, as inferred by thepresence
Butler, A., Wei, A., Baker, K., and Salkoff, L. (1989). A family ofin genomic sequence of an ATG initiation codon preceded by a stop
putative potassium channel genes in Drosophila. Science 243,codon. For expression in oocytes, these four nt preceded by a Kozak
943±947.consensus translational initiation sequence (59 GCC ACC ATG C39)
(Kozak, 1987) were added by employing a synthesized oligonucleo- Christie, M.J., North, R.A., Osborne, P.B., Douglass, J., and Adel-
man, J.P. (1990). Heteropolymeric potassium channels expressedtide adapter to create the WT Egl-36 expression construct.
in Xenopus oocytes from cloned subunits. Neuron 4, 405±411.Mutant constructs were generated by an overlap PCR extension
strategy (Horton, 1989). The pEGL-36(P439S) construct was created Connor, J.A., and Stevens C.F. (1971). Voltage clamp studies of a
using oligonucleotide primers to generate a 0.4 kb StyI/AatII cloning transient outward membrane current in gastropod neural somata.
cassette, incorporating the n2332 missense mutation. The pEGL- J. Physiol. 213, 21±30.
36(E142K) construct was similarly created by generating a 0.66 kb Covarrubias, M., Wei, A., Salkoff, L., and Vyas, T.B. (1994). Elimina-
BstXI/StyI cloning cassette, incorporating the n728 missense muta- tion of rapid potassium channel inactivation by phosphorylation of
tion. The double mutant pEGL-36(E142K, P439S) was created by the inactivation gate. Neuron 13, 1403±1412.
substituting the mutant 39 1.0 kb StyI±XhoI fragment of pEGL- Curran, M.E., Splawski, I., Timothy, K.W., Vincent, G.M., Green, E.D.,
36(P439S) into pEGL-36(E142K). All constructs were sequenced and Keating, M.T. (1995). A molecular basis for cardiac arrhythmia:
completely through each cloning cassette to verify the presence of HERG mutations cause long QT syndrome. Cell 80, 795±803.
each mutation and to confirm that no additional mutations were
Ganetzky, B., Warmke, J.W., Robertson, G., and Pallanck L. (1995).introduced by Taq polymerase.
New potassium channel gene families in flies and mammals: from
mutants to molecules. Soc. Gen. Physiol. Ser. 50, 29±39.
Xenopus Oocyte Expression and Two-Electrode
Ghanshani, S., Pak, M., McPherson, J.D., Strong, M., Dethlefs, B.,Voltage Clamp
Wasmuth, J.J., Salkoff, L., Gutman, G.A., and Chandy, K.G. (1992).
Capped cRNAs were generated by in vitro translation with T3 RNA
Genomic organization, nucleotide sequence, and cellular distribu-polymerase (mmMessage Machine, Ambion) using DNA templates
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